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American singer Lizzo revealed her 
deep friendship she has with fellow 
artist Adele.

Celeb friendship

Priyanka Chopra and 
Nick Jonas became 
parents of a little girl 
earliier this year, but 
her actual name was 
not known to the 
public, until now! It 
has been revealed that 
the couple has chosen 
the name Malti Marlie 
for their baby. This 
beautiful name refers 
to a flower so it is the 
perfect match to a 
beautiful girl. 

Lovely girl, 
lovely name

Sarah Jessica Parker brought the 
fashion to the MET Gala with this 
Christopher John Rogers moment.

Over the top

Ewan McGregor and Mary Elizabeth Winstead just got married last month! The couple 
had an intimate celebration with friends and family, since they tried to keep things low-
key for that special day. They met six years ago at a film set and, since then, they became 
parents of a little boy together.

Officially married

Paris Hilton expressed her wish 
to start a family and have three or 
four kids, even twins!

Forming a family

Dakota Johnson stunned in this 
plum toned Gucci velvet robe for 
the MET Gala.

Finest materials
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Rapper Megan Thee Stallion chose 
this colorful ensemble to have fun 
at this year’s Coachella.

Color explosion

The couple formed by 
Kourtney Kardashian 
and Travis Barker flew 
all the way to Vegas 
for what seems to be a 
wedding rehearsal. The 
two of them have been 
showcasing their love 
more publicily lately 
and it was a matter 
of time they started 
thinking about getting 
married. Wuth this 
next step as a couple, 
the actual wedding and 
its celebration must be 
happening in no time 
at all.

Steps closer 
to the altar

Hailey Bieber uploaded a YouTube 
video discussing her scary stroke- 
like experience and her health.

Life changing day
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Ashley Tisdale has revealed that she is thinking in coming back to acting and singing 
after a brief hiatus. These recent years, she has been focusing on taking care of her 
daughter and on developing her own brand. After a little bit of time to disconnect out of 
the spotlight she is ready to record new music and appear again in upcoming cinematic 
projects.

Although Leonardo DiCaprio went 
to Coachella fully disguised, he was 
spotted with his new girlfriend.

Unmistakable Leo

Coming back

Rosalía gave an unique and 
modern take of the category for 
this year’s MET in Givenchy.

Modern fashion
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Grey seems to be the new trend, 
and Kim K chose this tone for her 
Coachella outfit.

Desert ensemble

Fragile goods!

Singer Olivia Rodrigo, who won multiple Grammys in this year celebration, recalls 
the funny accident that happened that night. While posing with her awards on the red 
carpet, she couldn’t fit all the Grammys on her hands and one of them ended up falling 
and breaking. Luckily, staff were near her and could fix the precious award.

Vanessa Hudgens wore this 
dramatic Moschino gown for the 
MET Gala.

Tule and lace
Big Sean and Jhené Aiko were a 
smiley couple while attending this 
year’s Coachella concerts.

Couple’s festival

Funny memories

One of the funniest moments of the past Grammys gala happened thanks to singers 
SZA and Doja Cat. When it was announced that they won a Grammy SZA rushed to 
the stage but Doja was nowhere to be found. Seconds later, Doja Cat run to the staged 
and apologized for the wait...she was in the toilet! Definitely one of the highlights of the 
night.

Actor Oscar Isaac wore this skirt 
suit for the London premiere of 
‘Moonknight’.

Breaking stereotypes
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in the unnatural golf swing, many non 
golf related injuries can be brought with 
you to the golf course. While the game 
is not inherently bad for your spine, pre-
existing injuries may be worsened or they 
can suddenly flare up. Being a low impact 
sport, it still comes with loads of risks for 
injuries.
 
A good idea would be to spend a few 
minutes before your tee time stretching 
and warming up those cold muscles and 
get some blood flowing. This will make 
your swing more fluid and controlled while 
you’ll notice that your muscles and spine 
aren’t as sore the next morning.
 
Chiropractic care allows the whole body 
to perform optimally. Swinging a golf club 
takes a lot of coordination between several 
body parts. Your neck, back, hips, ankles 
and feet are all involved in the golf swing. 
Therefore, if one area of your body or one 
muscle is not able to perform at its optimal 
level, it can cause other parts of your body 
to overcompensate, which leads to pain. So, 
if anything goes wrong with the spine, many 
parts of your body will also get affected. 

 Regular chiropractic treatment and care can 
keep the spine from becoming misaligned. 
Chiropractors use techniques, such as 
adjustments, active release technique, 
movement and range of motion screening 
to check that your body is moving well as 
a whole. 
 
With a properly functioning spine, you 
can lower your risk of developing “extra 
tension” in your back. This, in turn, helps 
prevent injuries that your golf swings may 
cause.
 
Tiger Woods is one of and if not the best 
golfers ever. Even with his natural high level 
of skill and ability he relies on chiropractic 
care to keep him on the golf course. With 
over 80 percent of golf related injuries 
being the back, it is most likely due to the 
repetitive nature of golf. 
 
Whether you are a weekend golfer or a pro 
consider yourself a pro, regular wellness 
therapy that will help you on the course. 
Regular treatment will prevent pain during 
your rounds and keep you on the course 
for many years to come, please get in touch 
with CostaSpine so we can help.

With Marbella having warm temperatures all year round, 
hours of sunshine, and a variety of mountain and sea 
views,this region is a hugely popular choice for golfers 
from all over the world.
 
There is nothing like a great day out on the golf course. 
Golf is already a challenging sport with many factors 
working against you to make it difficult. One thing that 
can quickly turn a good round bad is when your back 
decides that it has had enough. 
 
Both weekend warriors and professional golfers will at 
some point in their playing careers experience a degree 
of back pain. There have been many pro golfers who have 
had to undergo surgery to remedy the chronic back pain. 
However, chiropractic care could help golfers with their 
back and golf game without the negative side effects of 
pain medication or surgery.
The golf swing places a lot of torque on the spine. Studies 
found that this force can be at least eight times your body 
weight. Due to the biomechanics involved

HOW CHIROPRACTIC CAN 
BENEFIT YOUR GOLF 
GAME.

costaspine_marbella CostaSpine
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Stellar performance

Harry Styles was one of the most awaited artist at the Coachella stage. His appearance 
did not let fans down: with a flashy disco-themed outfit he sand all of his hit-songs and 
even had surprises for the crowd. In the middle of his set, he was joined by Canadian 
country singer Shanaia Twain for a super fun duo perdormance.

Mysterious couple

Bella Hadid and her boyfriend 
looked chic while leaving Gigi 
Hadid’s birthday party.

Kim Kardashian wore an original 
Marylin Monroe gown to pay 
homage to the actress at the MET.

Golden era
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www.prodigypadelacademy.com     Prodigy Padel Academy     @prodigypadel @santiprodigy

Santiago Moreno Pardo Colabora:

Bajada de pared de derecha 
Hola a todos, soy Santi Moreno y os doy la bienvenida a Prodigy Land, el canal de pádel 
con el que queremos aportarte consejos y explicaciones que te ayuden a mejorar tu 
técnica y táctica en el mundo del pádel, de la mano de Absolute Magazine.

Hoy como prometimos en el artículo anterior damos la bienvenida a la famosa bajada 
de pared de derecha o “cuchilla”, con la que podremos contraatacar desde el fondo pista 
con bolas del rival que generen un rebote generoso y con altura. A continuación, os 
detallamos los pasos a seguir para conseguir una correcta ejecución del golpe:

• Posición de espera frontal a la red con la pala a la altura del pecho 
• Empuñadura continental como primera opción de aprendizaje y este de revés en la 

evolución � nal
• Giro de cuerpo para dejar entrar la bola y ajuste de pies para conseguir que quede 

delante de nuestro hombro adelantado
• Levantamos con la mano no hábil la mano pala por encima del hombro para colocarla 

en posición ascendente de golpeo.
• Avance descendente de la pala relajando la muñeca para conseguir rozar la mayor 

cantidad de super� cie de bola posible, para conseguir que no rebote 
• Peso encima del golpe y terminación en la cadera 
• Avance con un par de pasos y volvemos a posición inicial

Pues bien, una vez analizado el golpe por progresiones, os invito a que lo veáis en las 
imágenes que adjuntamos de un jugador de nivel avanzado y que si os surgen dudas os 
acerquéis por nuestro canal de YouTube Prodigy Land, donde podréis encontrar videos 
explicativos de cada golpe paso a paso y con ejemplos.

TIPS para conseguir un buen drive cortado
• Posición de espera con la pala a la altura del pecho
• Empuñadura continental (de momento)
• Giro con pala a la altura del hombro y abierta 
• Swing descendente y con el peso del cuerpo delante
• Muñeca � rme y avance con terminación a la cadera
• Buen ajuste de pies hacia el cristal de fondo

Muy bien familia, con estas pautas espero veros saltar de la silla y empezar a practicar 
hoy mismo las sensaciones de realizar una buena bajada de pared de derecha cortada y 
como último consejo comentaros que:

• Si la bola sale alta es porque le estamos entrando por debajo, levanta un poco más la 
pala.

• Si por el contrario lleva mucho efecto y � ota será por abrir demasiado la pala
• Por último, si van todas a la red, será por un exceso de ángulo de bajada, regula la 

altura y comienza desde el hombro.

Recordar que cortar es como bailar con la bola, debéis acompañarla, no seáis secos con 
ella, debéis � uir en el golpe y veréis como sale solo.

Pues bien, como siempre si os ha valido para resolver dudas y mejorar estamos más que 
satisfechos, esperando que así haya sido os mandamos un fuerte abrazo y os esperamos 
en las pistas.
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Thomas Milone de la academia de golf de Villapadierna

Podríamos discutir mucho sobre la 
bajada y cómo llegar a lo que se llama “el 
momento de la verdad”: el impacto. La 
inversión entre el movimiento ascendente 
y el descendente es ciertamente decisiva, 
muy a menudo de hecho encontramos 
backswings completamente diferentes de 
un jugador a otro, pero en el cambio de 
dirección y a partir de ahí los golpes son 
muy similares.

Lo que ocurre en la fase de carga se 
invierte en la fase de liberación, es decir: 
primero el apoyo a la izquierda de las 
caderas, seguido de los hombros, los 
brazos, las muñecas y por último el palo.

Esto puede parecer trivial o fácil de poner 
en práctica, pero, por el contrario, es aquí 
donde se determina realmente el nivel y 
el potencial de un jugador. Como todas 
las actividades deportivas, el golf requiere 
una preparación física que no debe 

subestimarse. Evidentemente, el esfuerzo 
que se le exige a un principiante o a un 
aficionado medio no es muy elevado, 
pero cuidando un mínimo de ejercicios 
dirigidos sin el palo, una gimnasia 
postural y unos estiramientos adecuados, 
es posible entender mejor lo que debe 
ocurrir una vez alcanzado el ápice del 
backswing.

El centro del swing, el esternón, 
permanece casi en la misma posición 
que en la dirección, pero la posición de 
las caderas, que ya están preparadas para 
abrirse hacia el objetivo, difiere mucho, así 
como el ángulo interno que se forma entre 
el brazo izquierdo y el eje que, cuando las 
manos están a la altura de la cadera, es de 
aproximadamente 45°

Cuanto mayor sea este grado, menor será 
la velocidad de liberación de la cabeza del 
palo. 

Este es el momento en el que casi todos 
los profesionales y los buenos jugadores 
amateurs son muy parecidos, de hecho, 
como ya se ha mencionado anteriormente, 
se pueden observar backswings 
completamente diferentes de un jugador 
a otro, pero el momento del impacto no 
puede dejar de respetar algunos criterios 
fundamentales.

Un punto doloroso para la mayoría de los 
jugadores, el impacto se busca con toda 
la fuerza sin realmente entender y sentir 
que no es un punto de llegada, sino un 
simple e importante punto de paso. Es 
precisamente esta búsqueda de golpear y 
no cruzar lo que aumenta excesivamente 
la presión de las manos y la rigidez de los 
brazos, impidiendo construir la fluidez 
y el control necesarios para mantener 
un movimiento que termine mucho 
más adelante. En primer lugar debemos 
tratar de sentir la presión natural de 
nuestra mano sobre el grip que aumenta 
gradualmente a medida que aumenta 
la velocidad del palo y esto sólo puede 
ocurrir teniendo en cuenta el orden de las 
partes del cuerpo que intervienen desde el 
vértice de la espalda hasta el impacto.

Descrito en parte ya en el downswing, 
en el impacto, tienes las caderas ya en 
la dirección del objetivo, los hombros 
menos rotados, el grip del palo apuntando 
a la cadera izquierda, las manos sólo 
hacia delante a la izquierda de la cabeza 
del hierro, el brazo izquierdo y la varilla 
forman una sola línea y el talón derecho 
ya levantado.

2. EL DOWNSWING EN EL SWING

3. EL IMPACTO
(EL MOMENTO DE LA VERDAD)
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alvaropuerma
Alvaro Puerma Martínez

SESIÓN DE TABATA!!! 
El entrenamiento en TABATA se basa en 8 series de 20 Segundos de actividad con 10 
Segundos de descanso, las 8 series de aplican seguidas sin pausa solo los 10 Segundos de 
descanso o cambio de ejercicio. Hoy os presento 4 ejercicios para que los hagáis usando 
este método, algo fácil no más de 20’ de entrenamiento ya que entre cada TABATA 
descansaréis entre 1 minutos y 2 minutos. 
¿ESTÁIS PREPARADOS? VAMOS A ELLO!!!

TABATA SESSION!!!
Training in TABATA is based on 8 series of 20 seconds of activity with 10 seconds of 
rest, the 8 series are applied in a row without pause, only the 10 seconds of rest or change 
of exercise.  Today I present 4 exercises for you to do using this method, something 
easy, no more than 20’ of training since between each TABATA you will rest between 1 
minute and 2 minutes.
ARE YOU READY?  GO FOR IT!!!

4. En posición de tabla 
alta o high plank, abre 
ligeramente tus pies, 
empuja fuerte el suelo 
con un brazo y con el 
otro llévalo al hombro 
opuesto. En cada serie 
cambia de brazo. 

4. In a high plank or 
high plank position, 
slightly open your feet, 
push hard on the ground 
with one arm and with 
the other take it to the 
opposite shoulder.  In 
each series he changes 
arms.

1. En posición de 
tabla alta o high plank 
llevaremos una pierna 
hacia el exterior de 
nuestro codo del mismo 
lado, en cada serie cambia 
de pierna. 

1. In a high plank or 
high plank position we 
will take one leg to the 
outside of our elbow on 
the same side, in each 
series change legs.

2. En posición de tabla 
lateral nos llevamos la mano 
al oblicuo y movemos la 
cadera verticalmente con 
suavidad, en cada serie 
cambia de lado. 

2. In a side plank position, 
we take our hand to the 
oblique and gently move our 
hips vertically, changing sides 
in each series.

3. Algo de explosividad, haremos movimiento en las 8 series, partiendo desde tabla 
alta hacia sentadilla profunda, intenta no despegar las manos del suelo.

3. Some explosiveness, we will make movement in the 8 series, starting from a high 
plank towards a deep squat, try not to take your hands off the ground.
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Actor Matthew Broderick only had good things to say about her wife Sarah Jessica 
Parker. The couple have been married for 23 years and have three children, still have the 
same love as the beginning. Matthew said in a recent interview that it was love at first 
sight and that he knew she was the one,  praising her humor and wisdom.

Like the first day

Zendaya looked extra chic in this 
monochromatic tailored suit that 
she paired with super high stilettos.

Less is more

Kacey Musgraves was the 
embodiment of glamour in this 
Prada gown at the MET.

Opulence at NYC
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The kitchen might be considered the heart of 
the home, but is any space so crucial to our 
wellbeing as the bedroom? It’s the first space 
we see in the morning and the last one we see 
at night, but making sure it suits your style 
can be a difficult task. While some of us might 
rely on restful hues and a clutter-free policy 
in order to guarantee the coveted eight hours, 
others will wake up energised by bold colour 
and brilliantly clashing pattern. 

In this months article we will be talking about 
the dreamiest of bedrooms that have caught 
our eye recently.

Lets start with our recently completed modern 
townhouse project in The Quarters, Gibraltar. 
(Image 01 designed by Lord Designs Interiors) 
Opting for contrasting colours at opposite 
ends of the colour spectrum might not sound 
conducive to sleep, but this space shows just 
how well it can work. Combining our recent 
favourite tone “Teal” with small pops of bright 
Coral really sets this bedroom alive!

LUX LEATHER 

The headboard is the natural 

focal point of a bedroom. We 

love our latest custom designed 

leather headboard which comands 

attention. Smartly boasting two 

layers it’s a “Must-Have” 

for any masculine 

designed room.

A request of many of our clients is often “I want to create a boutique hotel-inspired bedroom” – a 
Luxury interior with a personal touch. Boutique hotels conjure up images of luxurious furnishings, 
soothing colour palettes, crisp white sheets and statement beds that you never want to leave – so 
who wouldn’t want their bedroom to look like this!

The trend for recreating this five-star experience at home has become increasingly popular over 
the past two years, as our bedrooms have become our sanctuaries. So, if you’re looking to add an 
extra level of luxury and personality to your space this year, here are a few tips to lead you well on 
your way to creating that bespoke boutique look.

For example: The simplest – and most effective – way to create the indulgent feel of a weekend 
away is to add texture on texture. Every surface should feel indulgent. This is where you can play 
with print and pattern as well. Contrast sophisticated base neutrals with a bold graphic or bright 
accent shade. Here at the Marismas Suite in Hotel Claude (Marbella), we have featured eye-catching 
silhouettes, statement headboards and a range of luxurious finishes, and a rich jumble of fabrics.

Lord Designs are extremely proud to share with you our 
latest award from the European Property Awards, for Best 
Hotel Category for the luxury boutique hotel, “Hotel Claude”. 

A boutique hotel is all about bespoke finishes. 
So, put time and effort into choosing each piece 
in your room, whether that’s a beautiful dressing 
table, a statement light shade, an ornate mirror 
or unique accessories to complement your choice 
of bed, Lord Designs Interiors can help you find 
that perfect piece. Here in our recent Townhouse 
project in Gibraltar, we carefully selected these 
delicate porcelain birds to “fly away” from the 
headboard – we choose to use white accessories on 
a white background, to add a subtle detail.
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A POP OF COLOUR

To bring a pop of color 
into your bedroom, take 
a cue from our recently 
finished luxury apartment 
in The Four Seasons Private 
Residences, Madrid.  Not 
only does the tangerine bed 
throw breathe some energy 
into the space, but it also 
complements the delicate 
orange veins in the stone of 
the bedside tables & other 
orange details scattered 
around the interior.

RATTAN
Whether inserted into carpentry and chairs, 
to kitchen cupboards or sideboards and 
headboards but also used as wall upholstery 
and or panelling, rattan is great for creating 
mood and sound absorption. We love 
this oversized suspended light which will 
transform any room into a tropical paradise.

BACK TO NATURE
While wooden furniture has never gone 
out of style, natural textures are ‘even 
bigger’ this season. 
‘Think literal ‘lump of wood’ side tables, 
light fittings, stone coffee tables, timber 
dining chairs and timber lined feature 
walls. 
Stone is one natural texture we cant get 
enough of at the moment. 
‘Dining Tables, side tables, coffee tables 
teamed with brass and timber accents - 
stone is huge and not going away,’

We love the sculptural design of the 
“Sonali Oval Coffee Table”  from 
Anthropologie – a room-anchoring 
piece for any living space 

Tribute to the decorative modernity of the Egypt 
of the Pharaohs, the SNEFROU border is directly 
inspired by the collections of the Swiss Egyptologist 
Gustave Jequier. Hand-tufted in New Zealand wool, 
we just love this rug by Pierre Frey
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Y como no es lo mismo contarlo que vivirlo,
Reserva ya tu clase en:

THE HIGH REVO WORKOUT 
SYSTEM IS THE BEST WAY TO GET 
IN SHAPE. LET US TELL TOU WHY…

STRENGTH TRAINING
Strength training is the most important part of 
any overall fitness program. High Revo focuses 
their workouts on making you stronger, leaner and 
healthier by using strength training as the main 
focus of the workout.

Ladies, don’t be scared of lifting weights, this is 
the ONLY way to get in shape and lose fat in the 
long term.

CARDIO
Burn some extra calories whilst you get fit with the 
added cardio blocks during the class. It passes so 
fast it will be finished before you realise it. 

HIIT
In each class we create a specific profile with high 
and low intensity intervals to ensure that you are 
getting the results of a HIIT workout. Our Myzone 
Technology allows us to follow and monitor it 
perfectly.

PROFESSIONAL TRAINERS
The most important part: professional trainers 
with many combined years of experience. You will 
know and feel the difference once you meet and 
train with them.

FUN
Nice atmosphere, cool music and the lights and 
energised environment will make you a High Revo 
addict. 

- It’s now or never
- Pick up your phone and contact us on whatsapp
- All levels and ages are welcome

Bookings: +34 613-17-55 33
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Vs. Divo
The Centodieci is not the only car that Bugatti has produced since the Chiron. Named 
after French racing driver Albert Divo, this is a car that is meant to channel Bugatti's 
motorsport heritage. The same sort of engine powers the Divo, but in this application 
produces 1,479 hp. While the Chiron on which the Centodieci is based was created to 
chase top speed records, the Divo is Bugatti's idea of a track car and shares the Centodieci's 
top speed of 236 mph. However, as it's built for corners, it's going to be a lot faster around 
a track. It also looks absolutely phenomenal and is even lighter than the Centodieci, 
weighing 33 pounds less. For ultimate bragging rights, the Centodieci is better for its 
rarity, but as a car that has real ability on the track, we'd have the Divo.

Vs. Jesko 
Arguably Bugatti's chief rival at the moment is Koenigsegg. The Swedish brand 
has created some truly memorable cars over the years, but the Jesko is one of the 
most incredible in an illustrious lineup. Powered by a 5.0-liter twin-turbo V8, the 
Jesko produces 1,281 hp and 738 lb-ft of torque, all of which is sent directly to the 
rear wheels via a nine-speed multi-clutch automatic transmission. Fueled with E85 
biofuel, it can produce a Bugatti beating 1,603 hp. According to calculations made 
by the company, the insane supercar is capable of more than 300 mph, and with just 
125 units being produced, it is a rare beast too. So, which to choose? Well, the Jesko 
is arguably the better-looking vehicle by a long way, it's faster, and costs less. Based 
on looks alone, we'd have the Jesko, and with Koenigsegg promising such incredible 
performance figures, it's difficult to choose the Centodieci.

By: Guillermo Fernández de Ateca Barber.
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Th e Rimac Nevera is an electric hypercar like no other, with stupendous performance 
fi gures that simply defy logic and seem sent from the future. With four electric motors 
producing a combined 1,914 horsepower, it will blitz the 0-60 mph run in an unbelievable 
1.85 seconds. And, while many EVs run out of steam at higher speeds, the Nevera will 
reach 258 mph at the top end. Yes, this Croatian carmaker has entered a new league of 
performance with the Nevera, a car that will leave the Bigatti Chiron eating its dust, 
although it's the similarly powerful Lotus Evija that the Nevera will have to answer to. An 
aerodynamic masterpiece, and with an advanced monocoque construction, the Nevera is 
not only capable in a straight line but is a superbly balanced hypercar too. In every facet, 
the Nevera proves itself as a worthy successor to the Concept_One. Only 150 people will 
have the privilege of driving off  in one of these as Rimac keeps production numbers low.

Th e 2022 Rimac Nevera is an all-new engineering marvel. It arrives as a four-motor hyper 
EV with performance that beggars belief. Based on the C_Two prototype and a successor 
to the Concept_One, every aspect of the Nevera has been enhanced in some way. Rimac 
says that the Nevera has the world's most advanced monocoque construction, including 
the bonded carbon roof. It even has a drift  mode... in an EV. Production of the Nevera 
will be slow, at a rate of just one per week, so when deliveries begin later in 2022, some 
customers will have to wait longer than others for their cars. 

By: Guillermo Fernández de Ateca Barber.
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Considering its breathtaking performance, the Rimac Nevera is actually not the most 
dramatic hypercar to look at. That's not to say that it won't turn heads, but it's obvious 
that the focus has been on function over form, and aerodynamics above all else. The car 
rides on 20-inch wheels wrapped in Michelin Pilot Sport 4S tires. The active aerodynamic 
systems are found all over the Nevera. There is a front underbody flap, a hood flap that 
reduces drag, and an active rear wing. In Range mode, the underbody vents are closed 
and the rear wing is retracted for lower drag. As for that rear wing, it also functions as 
an air brake that can activate in just 0.2 seconds. Finally, there are active flaps in the rear 
valance that manipulate airflow and improve cooling.

The numbers are simply staggering. With four electric motors, the Rimac Nevera 
produces a sensational 1,914 hp and 1,740 lb-ft of torque. Each wheel is powered 
independently by one of these motors, allowing for maximum traction and 
dramatically different dynamic behavior depending on which mode the car is in.
It all translates to a 0-60 mph time of only 1.85 seconds, although Rimac specifies that 
this is on a high-friction surface with a one-foot roll-out. No gas-only models can 
compete with that, and even the 1,020-hp Tesla Model S Plaid - the 
fastest sedan in the world - is slower. The quarter-mile time is 
just as impressive, with the Nevera taking just 8.582 seconds 
for this. That's comfortably quicker than the previous 
record attained by the Plaid of just over nine seconds. 
A top speed of 258 mph is attainable in the Nevera, 
but that would no doubt quickly drain the 
battery. Still, just knowing it can be done is 
what sets apart this electric hypercar 
from everything else.

By: Guillermo Fernández de Ateca Barber.
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Ewan McGregor and Mary Elizabeth Winstead just got married last month! The couple 
had an intimate celebration with friends and family, since they tried to keep things low-
key for that special day. They met six years ago at a film set and, since then, they became 
parents of a little boy together.

Officially married

Paris Hilton expressed her wish 
to start a family and have three or 
four kids, even twins!

Forming a family

Dakota Johnson stunned in this 
plum toned Gucci velvet robe for 
the MET Gala.

Finest materials
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Singer Jennifer Lopez and actor Ben Affleck got engaged last month after more than 
a year of dating in the eye of the public. The two of them, who dated years ago, have 
stablished legal clauses before their marriage, with some of them being a little bit out 
of the ordinary (for example, Lopez has demanded that they must have sex at least four 
times a week!).

Engaged with conditions

Actress Alexa Demie debuts her 
new short pixie cut, which will be 
the new trend this summer.

High-risk style

Jessica Chastain was all magical in 
this deep red Gucci ensemble for 
the MET Gala.

Dazzling view

Lady Gaga stunned in this black 
and white gown that she wore for 
the Grammys.

B&W elegance

American actress 
Viola Davis recently 
announced her 
upcoming movie 
‘The Woman King’ in 
Vegas - a movie that 
will be released this 
September. While 
being awarded there, 
the actress has been 
wowing fans recently 
with her portrayal of 
Michelle Obama in the  
premiere of ‘The first 
Lady’, a biopic series of 
the iconic figure.

Non-stop 
projects

Blake Lively referenced Art Deco 
and New York City in Versace for 
this year MET Gala.

Structured beauty
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Actor Jake Gyllenhaal chose to 
wear a navy and black suit for the 
Oscars’ red carpet.

Rihanna was spotted shopping for 
baby girls’ clothing, which may 
confirm the baby’s gender.

Baby on the way Minimal hues

Actress and singer 
Lindsay Lohan recently 
revealed that she is 
getting married to 
her boyfriend, now 
fiancé, soon. She 
shared pictures of their 
engagement party via 
social media, where 
they were all smiles 
and were joined by 
their families and loved 
ones. No more details 
have been revealed 
about the actual 
wedding, but more 
information is expected 
to be known soon.

Wedding 
bells!
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Lady Gaga skipped the Oscars this 
year but showed up to Elton John’s 
benefic after party.

Singer Grimes is reportedly dating 
Chelsea Manning after her breakup 
with Elon Musk.

Hollywood glamInto the new one

Zoe Kravitz looked 
gorgeous in a pale 
pink gown by 
Anthony Vaccarello 
for Saint Laurent. 
She completed the 
look with an old-
school inspired hair 
do and and elegant 
diamond jewelry 
set. The actress, who 
also presented some 
awards, is meeting 
great success for 
her latest starring 
role in ‘The Batman’ 
alongside British actor 
Robert Pattinson.

She is 
everywhere!

Heidi Klum and Tom Kaulitz were 
all smiles during the Oscars’ After 
Party.

Kendal Jenner debuted her 
youthful new ginger hair color in 
the Vanity Fair gala.

From Germany with loveHello spring hair

Britney Spears and 
Donatella Versace 
have had a reunion in 
the singer’s mansion 
in Los Angeles. The 
two’s friendship dates 
back to the early 
2000s (as seen in this 
picture) and rumor 
has it that the designer 
might be preparing 
Britney’s wedding 
dress. Nothing has 
been made official yet 
but they, and Britney’s 
fiancé, are not hiding 
anything and are 
sharing pics online.

Icons then, 
icons now
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